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ZdmJ‹T> H$s Xÿar
1. Pm§gr go Q>rH$‘J‹T>, AOZm¡a hmoH$a            - 130 [H$‘r.        2. c{cVnwa go ‘ham¡Zr, gmoOZm hmoH$a  - 65 {H$‘r.
3. gmJa go emmhJ‹T>, ’$chmo‹S>r ~‹S>mJm§d hmoH$a  - 110 {H$‘r.       4. {gÕjoÌ ÐmoU{Jar go                   - 40 {H$‘r.
5. {gÕjoÌ AhmaOr go                             - 40 {H$‘r.         6. A{Ve¶ joÌ nnm¡am Or go              - 25 {H$‘r.

ar‘m H$mcm nwÌr {Z{VZ Hw$‘ma H$mcm, h¡Xam~mX

From Jhansi via Tikamgarh, Ajnaur                   - 130 kms.  
From Sagar  via Shahgarh, Falhodi badagaon   - 110 kms 
From Lalitpur via Mehrauni,  Sojna                   - 65 kms.  

1.
2.
3.

Distance of Navagarh 
From Siddh kshetra Drongiri    - 40 KM 
From siddh kshetra Ahaarji      - 40 km
From Atishai Kshetra  Papora  - 25km

4.
5.
6.

 You can give your donation in the name of Shree Atishya Kshetra Navagarh in the following account numberAmn AnZr XmZ Xm{e lr {XJå~a O¡Z A{Ve¶ joÌ ZdmJ‹T> Ho$ Zm‘ go {ZåZ ImVm Z§. ‘| ^oO gH$Vo h¢
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ZdmJ‹T> {damgV

àmJ¡{Vhm{gH$ gmú¶ Prehistoric Evidence

‘¡Zdma Q>m¡[a¶m
‘w§S>r Q>m¡[a¶m
gmnm¡Z Q>m¡[a¶m
{gÕm| H$s Q>m¡[a¶m
~JmO Q>m¡[a¶m
O¡Z Q>m¡[a¶m

gmYZm e¡cml¶
AmMm¶© e¡cml¶
CnmÜ¶m¶ e¡cml¶
gmYw e¡cml¶
AÜ¶¶Z e¡cml¶
e¶Z e¡cml¶

M§Xoc ~md‹S>r
M§Xoc Hy$n
{‘Å>r nmfmU Ho$ ‘ZHo$
YmVw CnH$aU
H$mð> CnH$aU
‘¥X ^mÊS> CnH$aU
M§Xoc H$mcrZ BªQ>
‘XZd‘©Z à{V‘m
nmhc à{V‘m
‘{hMÝX à{V‘m
{d{^ÝZ Am^yfUamOHw$‘ma AaZmW erf©

VrWªH$a erf©
VrWªH$a ‘mVm erf©
amOmAm| Ho$ erf©
‘hmamZr erf©
gm‘§V erf©
gm‘mÝ¶ erf©

Q>m°aQ²>dmBO am°H$
‘Q>H$mQ>moa am°H$
’$mB©Q>moZ am°H$
~¡c|g am°H$
‘¡Q>o{cH$ gmCÊS> am°H$
h¢qJJ am°H$

Q>m¡[a¶m

e¡cml¶ nwamVZ Zjar¶ gmú¶

erf©

am°³g

8 Aà¡c 1959 H$mo n§. Jwcm~MÝÐ nwîn Ed§ gm{W¶m| Ûmam 
AÝdo{fV ZdmJ‹T> joÌ Ho$ àm§JU ‘| H$B© {OZmc¶m| Ho$ 
Adeof, eVm{YH$ IpÊS>V à{V‘mE±, H$cmH¥${V¶m±° VWm 8 
gm§Jmonm§J à{V‘mE± àmßV hþB© Wt& 
AÝ¶ gmú¶ {ZåZ h¢, ¶Wm -

On 8 April 1959 , Pandit Gulab Chandra Pushp and his 

companions discovered the remains of many Jinalayas, hundreds 

of fragmented statues, artifacts and 8 Sangopang statues were 

found in the courtyard of the Navagarh kshetra.

 Other evidences are as follows, such as

nwamnmfmU H$mcrZ Am¡Oma
e¡cml¶ 
noQ´>mo{cH$ H$n ‘mH©$ 
am°H$ n|qQ>J 
am°H$ AmQ>© 
{‘Å>r nmfmU Ho$ ‘ZHo$ 
à{V‘mE± 

Palaeolithic tools 

Rock shelter 

Petrolic cup mark

Rock painting

Rock art 

Clay stone beaded

Statues

(2 go 5 cmI df© àmMrZ)
(hOmam| df© àmMrZ)
(10 hOma df© àmMrZ)
(8 hOma df© àmMrZ)
(JwßVH$mc-Vrgar gXr)
(2 hOma df© àmMrZ)
(à{Vhma H$mc go AmO VH$)

(2 to 5 lakh years old) 

(thousands of years old) 

(10 thousand years old)

(8 thousand years old)

(Gupta period-  3rd century) 

(2 thousand years old)

(from Pratihara period to the present day)

Mainwar tauria

Mundi tauria

Sapaun tauria 

Bagaj tauria

Siddhas's Tauria

Jain tauria

Sadhana Rock Shelter

Acharya Rock Shelter

Upadhyay Rock Shelter

Sadhu Rock Shelter

Study Rock Shelter

Sleeping Rock Shelter

 Chandel Stepwell

 Chandel Well

 Clay Stone Beads

 Metal Tools

 Woodworking Tools

 Pottery Equipment

 Chandel Carpet Brick

 Madan Varman Statue

 Pahal Statue

 Mahichand Statue

Various Ornaments
Tirthankara's Head

Prince Arnath's Head

Tirthankar Mother's Head

Maharani's Head

Kings Head

Feudal Head

General Head

 Tortoise Rock

 Matkator Rock

Fytone Rock

 Balance Rock

Metallic Sound Rock

Hanging Rock

Tauria

Rock shelter Ancient Urban Evidence

Head

Rocks

Heritage of Navagarh  (1)



ZdmJ‹T> {damgV  (3)

H$cmË‘H$ erf©
ZdmJ‹T> ‘| g§J¥hrV {dcjU, ‘Zmok, {MÎmmH$f©H$, 
{d{^ÝZ emgH$m|, gm‘§Vm|, ‘hmam{Z¶m|, ‘{hcmAm| Ho$ 
erfm] go ¶h amOZ¡{VH$, e¡j{UH$, ì¶mdgm{¶H$ ‘hmZJa
{gÕ hmoVm h¡& BZ {d{^ÝZ ‘wHw$Q> erfm] H$s H$cm Ed§ {eën
nwamVmpÎdH$, gm§ñH$¥{VH$ Ed§ Eo{Vhm{gH$ Ñ{ï> go A{V ‘hÎdnyU© h¡&
BZ erfm] H$m amgm¶{ZH$ g§ajU A{Zdm¶© h¡&

The sculptures discovered in Navagarh bring peace to one’s soul and attracts 

their attention. These sculptures are of various rulers, queens, ministers and 

common folk. These sculptures give an image that Navagarh was a political, 

educational and a commercial metropolis. These sculptures are important from 

an archaeological, cultural and historical standpoint. 
Scientific protection of these heads is mandatory.

ARTISTIC SCULPTURES

‘ycZm¶H$ A{Ve¶H$mar AaZmW ñdm‘r
{MÎmmH$f©H$, Z¶Zm{^am‘, Jmå^r¶© àXrßV ‘wI‘ÊSc, 
{d{eï> Ho$e {dÝ¶mg, Ho$e JwÀN> g{hV cå~ H$U©, ‘Zmok lrdËg
‘mZdmH$ma CXamd{c, gwS>moc O§Km, {dcjU> A§JwcmH¥${V, ¶wJc M‘aYmar 
Ed§ g‘{n©V lmdH$-lm{dH$m Ho$ gmW nmX nrR >H$m Ac§H$aU 
‘rZ {MÝh Ûmam, Xoer nmfmU na nÝZm H$s nm°{ce go emo^m¶‘mZ, YamVc go 
15 ’$sQ> ZrMo ^m¢¶ao ‘| {damO‘mZ 4 ’$sQ> 9 B§M 
AdJmhZm dmco AaZmW ^JdmZ² AmO ^r OZ-OZ H$s 
‘ZmoH$m‘ZmE± nyU©  H$a aho h¢&

ZdmJ‹T> {damgV (2)

Embodies countless astounding features. His idol captures one’s mind, leaves 

their eyes twinkling in awe and his profound lustre calms their soul. It has 

flawless features like long curly hair, big ears, well-shaped thighs and belly, 

remarkably shaped fingers and is adorned by his symbol: Fish. The idol is 

surrounded by passionate devotees and is polished by the native panna polish. 

The standing idol is placed fifteen feet underground and measures four feet 

nine inches. It is believed that this idol can fulfil the wishes of all devotees.

THE MAGESTIC IDOL OF LORD ARNATH 



ZdmJ‹T> {damgV  (4)

g§a{jV ‘y{V© {eën
ZdmJ‹T> ‘| g§J¥hrV {ÛeVm{YH$ ‘y{V© Ed§ H$cm{eën
{demc {OZmc¶m| ‘| gwÝXa, ‘Zmok, AmH$f©H$, àmMrZ
{XJå~a à{V‘mAm| Ho$ gmW ZJar¶ gä¶Vm, O¡Z ~mhþë¶ joÌ
amOZ¡{VH$, nwamVmpÎdH$ ZJa H$s ñWmnZm Ho$ gmú¶ h¢&

Cn[a-n[aH$a ‘| gånyU© H$cmË‘H$Vm Ñï>ì¶ h¡&
¶Wm- {ÌN>Ì, ‘¥X§JdmXH$, A{^foH$ H$aVo JOamO, 
gånyU© H$ce, VrWªH$a g‘yh Am{X emo^m¶‘mZ Ed§ 
{MÎmmH$f©H$ h¢&

nwamVZ d¥f^ aW
Aï> YmVw go {Z{‘©V cKwH$m¶
d¥f^ aW H$s gånyU© aMZm
‘Zmok Ed§ AmH$f©H$ h¡&

d¥f^, gmaWr, n{hE Ed§ {eIa
Ho$ gmW gånyU© aW ^maVr¶ H$cm
Ed§ gm§ñH¥${VH$ {damgV H$m {d{eï>
{eën h¡&

The ancient idols and artifacts found in Navagarh are over two hundred 

in numbers. These enormous temples and idols show that Navagarh was 

a beautiful Jain -dominated urban civilization with political and  

archaeological importance. Marvellous artistry is visible  on the upper 

part of the idol. Finer examples of such artistry are the three chhatras 

above the head of the Jain idol, which are representation of a musician 

playing “Mridung” at the lower end of the Jain idol and elephants 

performing “Abhishek” on the graceful Tirthankars collectively etc. 

The artisanship on these idols truly stirs one’s soul.

PRESERVED SCULPTURES

The entire composition of the 

miniscule Vrishabha chariot is made of 

“Ashta” (eight) metals is mind-

blowing and attractive. The complete 

chariot with Vrishabha, charioteer, 

flawless wheels and top are a pinnacle 

of distinctive craft of Indian art and 

cultural heritage.

ANCIENT 
VRASHABH (BULL) CHARIOT

ZdmJ‹T> {damgV  (5)



OrdZmon¶moJr CnH$aU
ZdmJ‹T> ‘| IZZ go àmßV YmVw CnH$aUm| Ho$ gmW
OrdZmon¶moJr gm‘J«r ¶Wm- cH$‹S>r H$s nmocr, Mm¡{W¶m
n¡cm (AZmO ‘mnH$ CnH$aU), cH$‹S>r H$s namV
Vm¡cZo Ho$ ~m±Q>, YmVw H$s MwZm¡Q>r, Kmo‹S>m, {haU, d¥f^,
nmZXmZ, ûm¥§JmaXmZ, {nMH$mar, XdmV, H$ce Ed§ 
H$m§gm, Vm§~m, nrVc Ho$ agmoB© Ho$ ~V©Z g§J¥hrV h¢&

e¡c{MÌ
‘mZdr¶ gä¶Vm H$m CËWmZ nwam nmfmU H$mc go 
dV©‘mZ VH$ gX¡d {dH$mgerc ahm h¡&
àmH¥${VH$ dÝ¶ OrdZ-¶mnZ H$aVo hþ¶o ‘mZd Zo
Jw’$mAm| Ed§ H§$XamAm| H$m Aml¶ ~Zm¶m, dhm± ahVo hþ¶o
CÝhm|Zo àmH¥${VH$ a§Jm| go Cg H$mc Ho$ n[adoe H$m {MÌU
H$aVo hþ¶o dÝ¶ new, OZ-OrdZ, àmH¥${VH$ Ñí¶m| H$mo
‘w»¶Vm go A§{H$V {H$¶m h¡&

Bg {dYm go ZdmJ‹T> H$s O¡Z nhm‹S>r na pñWV H$ÀN>n e¡cml¶ ‘|
{d{^ÝZ e¡c{MÌm| Ho$ g‘yhm| ‘| O¡ZXe©Z Ho$ {deof Am¶m‘ ¶Wm-
d¥f^, n§M‘hmd«V, H$fm¶{ZJ«h, {Zfr[WH$m, Ho$dckmZ gy¶© Ed§
{gÕËd H$m gm§Ho${VH$ {MÌU {H$¶m J¶m h¡&
ZdmJ‹T> ‘| CËIZZ go àmßV àmMrZ Vm‘« ‘wÐm¶| ^r Xe©Zr¶ h¢&

The rise of human civilization has always been developing from the Palaeolithic 

period to the present. In the era when humans lived in the wildlife, they found shelter 

in caves. While they dwelled in caves, they used natural colours to depict their life. 

There are several paintings of water-bodies, wildlife and other natural marvels.  With 

this method, the special dimensions of Jain philosophy such as Vrishabha, 

Panchmahavrata, Kashaynigraha, Nishithika, Kevalgyan Surya and Siddhatva have 

been depicted in groups of various rock paintings in Kachhap rock shelter located on 

the Jain hill of Navagarh. 
Ancient copper coins obtained from excavation in Navagarh are also sightworthy.

ROCK PAINTING

The remains of several basic necessities of human sustenance 

were discovered after mining in navagarah. Some of these 

preserved remains are wooden “poli”, “chauthiya paila” (grain 

measuring instrument), big wooden plates, weights for 

measurement, horses, deer, taurus, make-up box, ink-pot, “paan 

daan”, several copper, bronze and brass kitchen utensils etc. 

BASIC EQUIPMENT FOR 
SUSTENANCE

ZdmJ‹T> {damgV  (6) ZdmJ‹T> {damgV  (7)



M§XocH$mcrZ ~md‹S>r

H$ÀN>n {ecm
ZdmJ‹T> go 3 {H$‘r. Xÿa npíM‘ ‘| ’$mB©Q>moZ 
{ecmAm| Ho$ {ZH$Q> O¡Z nhm‹S>r na 25 ’$sQ> cå~r, 
15 ’$sQ> D±$Mr H$ÀN>n {ecm pñWV h¡& {ecm Ho$ 
AYmoVc ‘|  ~«. O¶Hw$‘ma "{Zem§V' Ûmam AÝdo{fV
""{MVoam| H$s M§Joa'' Ho$ Zm‘ go à{gÕ e¡c{MÌm| H$s 
ûm¥§Icm àmH¥${VH$ a§Jm| go ~ZmB© J¶r Wr, Omo g§ajU 
Ho$ A^md Ed§ ‘m¡g‘ H$s à{VHy$cVm go jV-{djV
hmo MwH$s h¡&
 

joÌ Ho$ nyd© ‘| 500 ‘rQ>a H$s Xÿar na 1000 df© n«mMrZ 40 ’$sQ> Mm¡‹S>r
Ed§ 35 ’$sQ> Jhar, BªQ> Ed§ nmfmU go {Z{‘©V ~md‹S>r M§Xoc emgH$ ‘XZd‘©Z
H$s Yamoha h¡, Omo aI-aImd Ho$ A^md ‘| Zï> hmoZo H$s H$Jma na Wr, {OgH$m
OrUm©oÕma ZdmJ‹‹T> g{‘{V Ho$ à¶mg go {H$¶m J¶m h¡&

Bg ~md‹S>r ‘| XmoZm| Amoa go gr{‹T>¶m±  Bg àH$ma {Z{‘©V H$s JB© h¢ {H$
ì¶{³V nmZr H$s gVh VH$ OmH$a nmZr cm gH$Vm h¡&The iconic kachchhap rock is located about 3 kms 

from Navagarh and is 25 feet long and 15 feet 

high. This rock is located towards the west of 

Navagrah near the jain fytone hills. It is worth 

admiring the series of famous paintings at the 

bottom of the rock. This series was painted using 

natural dyes & discovered by brahmachari 

jaikumar nishant and is called “chiteron ki 

changer”. Unfortunately, this series has been 

irreversibly damaged by adverse weather 

conditions and lack of protection.

KACHCHHAP ROCK

500 meters to the east of the kshetra, 1000 years old, 40 feet wide and 35 feet deep, built of brick 

and stone, is the heritage of Chandel ruler Madanvarman, which was on the verge of destruction 

due to lack of maintenance. This has been renovated with the effort of  Navagarh committee.
In this stepwell, stairs have been constructed from both the sides in such a way that a person can 

bring water by going to the surface of the water.

CHANDEL KALEEN STEP WELL

ZdmJ‹T> {damgV  (8) ZdmJ‹T> {damgV  (9)



nwamnmfmU Am¡Oma

noQ´>mo{cH$ H$n-‘mH©$

{‘Å>r Ed§ nmfmU Ho$ ‘ZHo$

ZdmJ‹T> ‘| ^m¡Jmo{cH$ n[adV©Z go {Z{‘©V {d{^ÝZ Q>m¡[a¶m| ‘|
^y{‘JV nwamnmfmU H$mcrZ g§ñH¥${V H$mc Ho$ Am{X‘mZd Ûmam à¶w³V
nmfmU Am¡Omam| H$s ûm¥§Icm àmßV hþB© h¡& S>m°. {J[aamO Hw$‘ma
(‘hmg{Md am°H$ AmQ>© gmogmBQ>r Am°’$ B§{S>¶m, AmJam) Ho$ AZwgma BZH$m 
H$mc àr-n¡{c¶mo{c{WH$ (2 go 5 cmI df© àmMrZ), {‘{S>c-n¡{c¶mo{c{WH$
(35 hOma go 2 cmI df© àmMrZ), nmoñQ>-n¡{c¶mo{c{WH$ (35 hOma df©
àmMrZ) h¡&

{gÕm| H$s Q>m¡[a¶m H$s {demc MÅ>mZ na 60x69x26.5 {‘‘r. H$m
H$n-‘mH©$ àmßV hþAm h¡& {OgHo  {H«$ñQ>cm| H$m AmH$ma 1.2-0.4 {‘‘r. h¡&
‘mBH«$moñH$mo{nH$ narjU go BgHo$ ~ZmZo H$s nÕ{V, aMZm Ed§ AmH$ma go
¶h 10 hOma df© àmMrZ g§ñH¥${V H$mo {gÕ H$aVm h¡&

àmH¥${VH$ OrdZ Ed§ àmMrZ g§ñH¥${V Ho$ ûm¥§Jma H$mo Xem©Zo dmco
Xmo hOma df© àmMrZ {‘Å>r Ed§ nmfmU Ho$ ‘ZHo$ Cg H$mc H$s 
‘mZd gä¶Vm, {dH$mg Ed§ ZJar¶ OZ-OrdZ Ho$ gmú¶ h¢&

In Navagarh, a series of stone tools were used by primitive people of the 

palaeolithic period have been found in various taurias built due to 

geographical changes. According to Dr. Giriraj Kumar (general secretary 

Rock Art Society of India, Agra), their period is pre-palaeolithic (2 to 5 

lakh years old), middle-palaeolithic (35 thousand to 2 lakh years old), 

post-palaeolithic (35 thousand years old).

PALAEOLITHIC TOOLS

On the giant rock of Sidha’s tauria 60 x 69 x 26.5mm cup mark has been 
found.  The size of its crystals is 1.2-0.4 mm. Its method of making, 
composition and size under microscopic examination proves it to the 
ancient culture of 10 thousand years.

Approximately two thousand years old clay and stone beads that show the 
natural life and makeup of ancient culture are the evidence of human 
civilization, development and urban life of that period.

PETROLIC CUP 

CLAY AND STONE BEADS

ZdmJ‹T> {damgV  (10) ZdmJ‹T> {damgV  (11)



~¡c|g am°H$
O¡Z nhm‹S>r Ho$ nrN>o ^m¡Jmo{cH$ n[adV©Z go H$B© MÅ>mZm| H$s
ûm¥§Icm EH$-Xÿgao na AX²^þV ê$n go ì¶dpñWV h¡, BZHo$ 
‘Ü¶ H$m¡VwH$ nyU© AYa ‘| cQ>H$Vr {demc {ecm Xe©Zr¶
Ed§ AmH$f©U H$m Ho$ÝÐ h¡, n¶©Q>H$ Bg na nh±wM H$a
amo‘m§{MV Ed§ AmZ§{XV hmoVo h¢&

’$mB©Q>moZ (’$mB©d ñQ>moZ) am°H$
’$mB©Q>moZ am°H$ àmH¥${VH$ ê$n go 30-40 ’$sQ> c§~r
nm±M MÅ>mZ| h¢, {OZ na nmfmU I§S> AX²^þV Ed§ 
AmíM¶©nyU© T>§J go AdpñWV h¢ BZHo$ ~rM ‘| 
AÜ¶¶Z e¡cml¶ pñWV h¡& BgH$s EH$ MÅ>mZ
40 {S>J«r PwH$s hþB© h¡, Omo h¢qJJ am°H$ Ho$ ê$n ‘|
à{gÕ h¡&

Due to the geographical change behind the Jain hill, a series of rocks are 

arranged wonderfully on each other, the huge rock hanging in the balance 

between them is the centre of sight and attraction, tourists are thrilled and 

delighted to reach it.

BALANCE ROCK

In a natural sense, the Fytone Rocks are five rocks that 

are 30-40 feet high. Upon these rocks, the stone blocks 

are placed in an extremely marvelous manner. In the 

middle of the stone blocks, the study rock shelter is 

located. One of its rock is inclined 40 degrees, which is 

famous as Hanging Rock.

FYTONE (FIVE STONE) ROCK
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g§V e¶Z e¡cml¶
ZdmJ‹T> ‘| Vrgar gXr go O¡Z g§Vm| H$m lr [dhma hmoZo cJm Wm& Cg H$mc ‘| ¶h ‘hÎdnyU© gmYZmñWc Ed§ JwéHw$c naånam H$m à‘wI Ho$ÝÐ ahm h¡&
¶hm± g§Vm| Zo gmYZmñWcm| Ho$ gmW e¶Z e¡cml¶ ^r AÝdo{fV {H$¶o h¢, {OZ‘| go O¡Z nhm‹S>r H$s H$ÀN>n {ecm Ho$ AmYma ‘| e¡c{MÌm| Ho$ nmg EH$ g§V 
e¶Z ñWc h¡& {OgH$s D$nar gVh g§Vm| Ho$ dfm] VH$ e¶Z H$aZo go AË¶§V {MH$Zr hmo JB© h¡, {OgH$m ‘¥Xþ Ed§ H$mo‘c ñne© {deof AZw^y{V XoVm h¡&

jwëcH$ lr {MXmZ§X Or ‘hmamO

AmnZo ñdàoaUm go gZ² 1965 Ed§ 1966 ‘| ZdmJ‹T> ‘| 2 
MmVw‘m©g {H$¶o& Amn AmhmaM¶m© Ho$ níMmV²  ~rh‹S> ‘| Xmo-
Xmo, VrZ-VrZ {XZm| Ho$ {cE àñWmZ H$a OmVo Wo, na 
gmYZm ñWcr H$hm± Ed§ ³¶m Wr? ¶h J«m‘rUOZm| Ho$ {cE 
ahñ¶ hr Wm, ³¶m|{H$ ImoOZo na ^r AmnH$m nVm Zht 
{‘cVm Wm& Bg ahñ¶ H$m CÓmQ>Z dV©‘mZ ‘| ~«. 
O¶Hw$‘ma Or "{Zem§V' Ûmam AÝdo{fV g§V e¶Z Ed§ 
gmYZm e¡cml¶ Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go hþAm&

AmnZo O¡ZmJ‘ Ho$ Jy‹T> ahñ¶m| H$mo O¡Z, O¡ZoVam| H$mo ~VmVo 
hþ¶o AqhgH$ Ed§ ì¶gZ ‘w³V OrdZe¡cr H$m ‘mJ© 
àeñV {H$¶m Wm&

ahñ¶‘¶ e¡cml¶m| Ho$ 
AmË‘gmYH$

Since the 3rd Century, Navagarh witnessed the “Shri Vihar” of Jain Saints. During that period this shelter was an important spiritual place and the main center of the Gurukul tradition. Here 

the saints have also discovered the sleeping rock shelters along with the places of worship, of which there is a saint sleeping place near the rock paintings at the base of the Kachchhap rock of 

the Jain hill. The upper surface of this rock has become extremely smooth due to saints slept on it since years. The soft texture of this rock is considered special.

SLEEPING SHELTER FOR JAIN SAINTS

KHSULLAK SHRI CHIDANAND JI MAHARAJ 

He performed 2 chaturmas on his own inspiration in 1965 and 

1966 in Navagarh.  He used to leave for two- three days in the 

ravine after the Ahaarcharya, but where and what was the place 

of spiritual practice?  It was a mystery to the villagers, because 

even after searching his address could not be found.  This secret 

was revealed at present through the sant shayan and sadhana 

shalashraya, explored by Br. Jaikumar ji 'Nishant'.  He had 

enlightened the path of non-violence and addiction-free lifestyle 

by telling Jains and non- Jains to the esoteric mystery of 

Jainagam.

A DEVOTEE OF MYSTICAL ROCK SHELTERS  
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ZdmJ‹T> joÌ AÝdofH$
n§. Jwcm~MÝÐ "nwîn'

à{Vð>m OJV Ho$ nwamoYm
à{Vð>m {nVm‘h
g^r g§Vm| ‘| cmoH${à¶
AmJ‘ Ed§ {gÕm§V Ho$ ‘‘©k
gßV‘ à{V‘mYmar 
{OÝhm|Zo g‘{n©V {H$¶m 
AnZm gånyU© OrdZ ...&

NAVAGARH KSHETRA  EXPLORER

Pt.  Gulabchandra 'Pushp'

The leader of the world of prestige, pratishtha pitamah, 
popular among all the saints, the seventh pratima vrat 
holder who has devoted his whole life to the principle 
of wisdom and philosophy.

In the unique Chaturmukhi Padmasana Sarvatobhadra, the four idols are 

seated on an elliptical posture. Out of these , the posture of three is common, 

but on the right side of fourth idol's the Shrutapeeth, Kamandal and Charan are 

engraved, which in this image represent the Dev, Shastra and Guru.
Such an idol is very wonderful, rare and is specific.

PADMASANA SARVATOBHADRA

{dcjU MVw‘©wIr nX²‘mgZ gd©Vmo^Ð ‘| Mmam| à{V‘mE±
A§S>mH$ma AmgZ na {dam{OV h¢& BZ‘| VrZ H$m AmgZ
gm‘mÝ¶ h¡ co{H$Z EH$ Ho$ AmgZ na Xm{hZr Amoa lwVnrR>
Ed§ MaU CËH$sU© h¢ Omo Bg {~å~ ‘| Xod-emñÌ Ed§ Jwé
H$mo Xem©Vo h¢&
Eogm {~å~ AÝ¶Ì AX²^wV, Xþc©^ Ed§ {d{eï> h¡&

nX²‘mgZ gd©Vmo^Ð
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H$m¶moËgJ© ‘wÐm

à{Vhma H$mcrZ F$f^ZmW

O¡Z nhm‹S>r Ho$ gmYZm e¡cml¶ ‘| JwßVH$mcrZ CËH$sU© gmYw H$s H$m¶moËgJ© AmH¥${V 
¶hm± {XJå~a g§Vm| H$s Vrgar gXr Ho$ nhco go lr {dhma H$s gmú¶ h¡& Bgr Jw’$m H$s Xÿgar 
MÅ>mZ na CËH$sU© ¶wJc MaU {MÝh {XJå~a g§Vm| H$s gmYZm Ed§ àdmg ñWcr Ho$ gmú¶ h¢&

gZ² 1959 ‘| {H$¶o J¶o IZZ H$m¶© ‘| àmßV ¶h à{Vhma H$mcrZ
(gmVdt gXr) H$m F$f^ZmW {~å~ AmR> ’$sQ> CËVw§J H$m¶m}gJ©
‘wÐm ‘| {deof Ho$e {dÝ¶me, ‘wImH¥${V Ed§ C‹S>Vo hw¶o¶ ‘mcmYmar
go emo^m¶‘mZ h¡&

nwamVÎdmÝdofH$-

lr ZraO O¡Z, gVZm

S>m°. E.nr. Jm¡‹S>, cIZD$

S>m°. H$ñVyaMÝÐ gw‘Z, lr‘hmdra Or

~m. ~«. O¶Hw$‘ma O¡Z "{Zem§V', Q>rH$‘J‹T>

S>m°. ñZohamZr O¡Z, gmJa

S>m°. ^mJMÝÐ ^mJoÝXþ, X‘moh

S>m°. Ho$.nr. {ÌnmR>r, Q>rH$‘J‹T>

S>m°. Eg.Ho$. Xþ~o, Pm§gr

lr Zaoe nmR>H$, ½dm{c¶a

lr h[a{dîUw AdñWr, Q>rH$‘J‹T>

S>m°. {J[aamO Hw$‘ma, AmJam 

(amï´>r¶ g{Md, am°H$ AmQ>© gmogmBQ>r Am°’$ B§{S>¶m)

S>m°. ~r.ìhr Ia~‹S>o, EZ.Ama.Ec.gr. cIZD$

S>m°. ‘mé{V Z§XZ àgmX {Vdmar 

(Eo{‘aoQ²>g àmo’o$ga, H$mer {hÝXy {díd{dÚmc¶)

S>m°. Eg.Eg. {gÝhm, dmamUgr

S>m°. A{n©Vm a§OZ (^maVr¶ nwamVÎd gd}jU, {X„r)

S>m°. ~«Ooe amdV, cIZD$ 

S>m°. gwbVmZ gcmhwX²XrZ 

gZ² 1961

gZ² 2013

gZ² 2013

gZ² 2014, 2018

gZ² 2015

gZ² 2015

gZ² 2015

gZ² 2016

gZ² 2016

gZ² 2016

gZ² 2017, 2018

gZ² 2017

gZ² 2018

gZ² 2018

gZ² 2019

gZ² 2020

gZ² 2022

ARCHAEOLOGIST

Shri Neeraj Jain, Satna

Dr. A.P. Goud, Lucknow

Dr. Kasturchandra Suman, Shri Mahavir Ji 

Ba. Br. Jaikumar Jain 'Nishant', Tikamgarh

Dr. Snehrani Jain, Sagar 

Dr. Bhagchandra Bhagendu, Damoh

Dr. K. P. Tripathi, Tikamgarh 

Dr. S. K. Dubey, Jhansi

Shri Naresh Pathak, Gwalior 

Shri Harivishnu Awasthi, Tikamgarh

Dr. Giriraj Kumar, Agra

(National Secretary, Rock Art Society of India)

Dr. B. V Kharbade, N. R. L. C. Lucknow

Dr. Maruti Nandan Prasad Tiwari

(Emirates Professor, Kashi Hindu University)

Dr. S.S. Sinha, Varanasi

Dr. Arpita Ranjan

 (Archaeological Survey of India, Delhi)

Dr. Brajesh Rawat, Lucknow

Dr. Sultan Salahuddin , Sagar

1961

2013

2013 

2014 , 2018

2015

2015

2015

2016

2016

2016

2017, 2018

2017

2018

2018

2019

2020

2022

KAYOTSARGA MUDRA

PRATIHAR KALEEN RISHABHNATH
This  Lord Rishabhnath idol of Pratihar period (7th century) obtained in the mining work 

done in 1959 is adorned with 8-foot height, Kayotsarga mudra, hairstyle, face and flying

 wreath.

The Sadhna Shailashray of the Jain hill of Navagarh has the  figure of Digamber 
saints engraved in it. These Digamber  saints are in Kayotsarga mudra and are said 
to have been  engraved before the 3rd century. The couple footprints  engraved on 
the second rock of this cave are evidence of the place of worship and migration of 
Digambar saints.
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loð>r nmhc
ZdmJ‹T> ‘| gm~y nmhc H$s àepñV Ed§ ‘y{V© IOwamhmo ‘| g§J¥hrV 
nmhc ‘y{V© Ho$ g‘mZ h¡, {Oggo ¶h {gÕ hmoVm h¡ {H$ gm~y nmhc 
Zo ZdmJ‹T> Ho$ gmW-gmW IOwamhmo ‘| ^r ‘§{Xam| H$m {Z‘m©U 
g§dV² 1215 ‘| H$am¶m Wm&
 
BgHo$ gmW ¶hm± loð>r ‘{hMÝÐ Ed§ amgc H$s ‘y{V© ^r g§J¥hrV h¡,
Omo M§Xoc emgZ ‘| O¡Z lo{ð>¶m| Ho$ à^md Ed§ dM©ñd H$mo Xem©Vo h¢&
AmnZo g§dV² 1195 ‘| ‘hmdra à{V‘m Ed§ g§dV² 1203 ‘| 
Mmam| ‘mZñV§^ H$s à{Vð>m H$m gm¡^m½¶ àmßV {H$¶m Wm&

A{^coIr¶ gmú¶
¶hm± à{Vhma H$mcrZ (gmVdt gXr) 
‘y{V©¶m| Ho$ gmW 
g§dV² 1123 Ho$ F$f^Xod
g§dV² 1188 Ho$ CnmÜ¶m¶
g§dV² 1195 Ho$ ‘hmdra
g§dV² 1202 Ho$ em§{VZmW
g§dV² 1203 Ho$ ‘mZñV§^
g§dV² 1490 H$s Mm¡~rgr
g§dV² 1548 Ho$ cKw nmíd©ZmW
eH$² g§dV² 1664 Ho$ Vm‘« nmíd©ZmW, 
g§dV² 1885 Ho$ {d‘cZmW g{hV 
g§dV² 2072 VH$ à{V{ð>V 
H$B© ‘y{V©¶m± do{X¶m| ‘| {damO‘mZ h¢&

The citation and idol of Sabu Pahal in Navagarh is similar to that of Pahal 

idol collected in Khajuraho, which proves that Sabu Pahal built temples in 

Navagarh as well as Khajuraho in Samvat 1215.

Along with this, the idols of Shresthi Mahichandra and Rasal are also 

collected, which show the influence and supremacy of Jain superiors in 

the Chandela rule. He had the privilege of consecrating the Mahavir statue 

in Samvat 1195 and the four Manastambha in Samvat 1203.

SHRESTHI PAHAL
ARCHIVAL EVIDENCE
Here the pratihara period (7th century)

 with sculptures

Rishabhdev of Samvat 1123 (year 1041) 

Upadhyay of Samvat 1188 (year 1110)

Mahavir of Samvat 1195 (year 1117)

Shantinath of Samvat 1202 ( year 1124)

Manastamb of Samvat 1203 ( year 1125)

Chaubesi of Samvat 1490 (year 1143)

Laghu parshvanath of Samvat 1548 (year 1470)

Tamra parshvanath of Samvat 1664 (year 1586)

Eminent till Samvat  2072 ( year 1994) including 
vimalnath of samvat 1885 (year 1807)
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n§MVrWu nmíd©ZmW {~å~

{nÀN>r {MÝh g{hV CnmÜ¶m¶

Xoer nmfmU H$m CËH¥$ï> {eën¶w³V ^JdmZ² nmíd©ZmW H$m ‘Zmok {~å~, 
{OgHo$ qghmgZ Ho$ ‘Ü¶ gn© ny§N> H$m {MÝh h¡, Omo ^JdmZ² H$mo Hw§$S>cr AmgZ 
àXmZ H$aVm hþAm {gamon[a, AmH$f©H$ 7 ’$U ¶w³V ’$Umdcr ~ZmVm h¡& 
M§daYmar, nwîn‘mcYmar Ed§ ‘¥X§J dmXH$ H$s gwÝXa AmH¥${V VWm D$na Mma 
nÙmgZ {~å~ CËH$sU© >h¢, {OZgoo Bgo n§MVrWu ñdê$n àmßV hmoVm h¡&

¶hm± CnmÜ¶m¶ na‘oð>r H$s H$B© ‘y{V©¶m± AÝdo{fV H$s JB© h¢& ‘mZñV§^m| ‘| VrZ Amoa 
A[ah§V Ed§ EH$ Amoa CnmÜ¶m¶ H$m  A§H$Z VWm emñÌ g{hV CnmÜ¶m¶, gd©Vmo^Ð 
‘| CnmÜ¶m¶, VrWªH$am| Ho$ g‘mZ AmgZ (nmX nrR>) ‘| ‘¶ya {npÀN> H$m A§H$Z {deof 
h¡& Omo {XJå~a g§Vm| H$s AqhgH$ OrdZe¡cr H$mo Xem©Vr h¡& ¶h g^r {~å~ ¶hm± 
nwamVZ JwéHw$c naånam H$mo Xem©Vo h¢&

Vm‘«nmíd©ZmW {~å~
eH²$ g§dV² 1664 ‘| à{V[ð>V ¶h ‘Zmok Ed§  Acm¡{H$H$ {~å~
AË¶§V à^mdemcr h¡& {OgHo$ nrVc g‘Mm¡H$moa AmgZ na
Mmam| Amoa àepñV CËH$sU© h¡& gm‘Zo H$s Amoa YaUoÝÐ Ed§ 
nÙmdVr AnZo dmhZ Hy$‘© Am¡a ‘¶ya g{hV {damO‘mZ h¢& 
AmgZ Ho$ D$na H$‘cmH¥${V na Vm‘« nmíd©ZmW ^JdmZ² 
{deof AmgZ {Og‘| Ho$dc {ZVå~ ^mJ AmgZ na h¡, 
eof O§Km Ed§ KwQ>Zo AmgZ go ~mha h¢, 
^JdmZ² Ho$ AYa ‘| {damO‘mZ hmoZo H$m àVrH$ h¡&

Bhagwan Parshvanath Manogya idol, exquisitely crafted of native stone, with a snake-tail sign in the 

center of his throne, which gives saffron a kundli asana, forms a lofty, attractive 7 hooded pedestal. 

The beautiful figure of Chanvardhari, Pushpamaldhari and Mridang player and four Padmasan 

images are engraved above, from which it gets the form of Panchtirthi.

PANCHTIRTHI PARSHWANATH IDOL

Many idols of upadhyay parmeshthi have been discovered here. In Manastambhas, the engraving of 

Arihant on three sides and Upadhyay on fourth side has been found and Upadhyaya with scriptures, 

Upadhyay in Sarvatobhadra, peacock pichhika engraving in the asana (foot-peeth) like Tirthankaras 

is unique, which shows the life of  Digamber  saints  who lived with non violence (Ahimsa). All 

these images depict the ancient gurukul tradition here.

UPADHYAY WITH PICCHIKA (Peacock Feathers)

This psychic and supernatural image, established in Shak Samvat 1664, is 

very splendid. The brass square seat is engraved all around. In front, 

Dharanendra and Padmavati are seated with their vehicles Mayur and 

Kurma. The copper on the lotus figure above the seat is a symbol of 

Parshvanath Bhagwan sitting in the balance of a special posture in which 

the cable is on the buttocks part, the rest of the thigh and knees are out of 

the seat.

COPPER IDOL OF LORD PARSHVANATH 
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M§Xoc emgH$ ‘XZd‘©Z
{dZ¶mdZV ‘wÐm ‘| XmoZm| hmWm| Ho$ ‘Ü¶ I§{S>V nwîn‘mcm {c¶o M§Xoc emgH$ ‘XZd‘©Z 
H$s ¶h H¥${V {dcjU h¡, BgHo$$ Xm{hZo erf© na O¡Z VrWªH$a AmH¥${V go {gÕ hmoVm h¡ 
{H$ Amn {XJå~a O¡ZY‘© Ho$ à{V g‘{n©V aho h¢& AmnZo ‘XZnwa Ed§ ‘XZoenwa (Ahma)
joÌ H$s ñWmnZm Ho$ gmW ‘hmo~m, XodJ‹T>, nnm¡am Ed§ ZdmJ‹T> ‘| ^r O¡Z ‘§{Xa ~Zdm¶o h¢§
gm¢X¶© Ed§ H$cm gm¡ð>d, Ho$e gÁOm Ed§ Ho$e Ac§H$aU Ho$ gmW {deof Oy‹S>m, H$U© Hw§$S>c, 
H§$R>m^aU, ñVZhma, H${R> ‘oIcm, chamVm hþAm CËVar¶, {Ì^§J ‘wÐm, nmX {dÝ¶mg Ho$ 
gmW n¡am| ‘| Zwnya Ed§ H$aYZr Am{X Am^aUm| go gwgpÁOV Bg à{V‘m ‘| J«m‘rU OZm| 
H$s AmñWm ~JmO ‘mVm Ho$ ê$n ‘|  h¡&

ZdmJ‹T> {damgV

VrW©ªH$a ‘mVm
18d| VrWªH$a AaZmW H$s ‘mVm ‘hmamZr {‘ÌgoZm
H$m ¶h {~å~ {d{eï>, ‘Zmok, AmH$f©H$, H$‘Zr¶ ^m¢hm|¶w³V
{demcmjr,gwÝXa Ho$e {dÝ¶mg Ed§ Ac§H$aU Ho$ gmW
Hw$ÊS>c, H§$R>hma, ñVZhma, cå~‘mcm go gwemo{^V
AZwn‘ gm¡ÝX¶© ¶w³V AË¶§V {dcjU h¡&This work of Chandela ruler Madanvarman with a broken garland between both hands in 

Vinayavanat posture is unique.  The Jain Tirthankar figure on its right top proves that he 

had been devoted to Digambar Jainism. Along with the establishment of temples in 

Madanpur and Madneshpur (ahar) Kshtra he also established temples in Mahoba, Deogarh, 

Papora and Navagarh.

The village people in this statue are embellished with decorations like beauty and art, 

unique bun made with their hair, hair ornamentation, ear coil, earpiece, breast, hard neck, 

tribhang posture, foot configuration, nupur and girdle etc. The local villagers view this 

splendid idol as “bagaz mata” and have faith in it.

MADANAVARMAN: THE CHANDELA RULER

This image of maharani Mitrasena, mother of 18th Tirthankara Arnath, is 

majestic. It is adorned with beauty and is graceful and attractive. It has 

brows, beautiful hairstyle and ornamentation, adorned with coils, breast 

necklaces and long garlands.

MOTHER OF LORD ARNATH
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AH$c§H$ {ZH$c§H$

Hw$‘ma AH$c§H$ Ed§ {ZH$c§H$, EH$ hr nmfmU ’$cH$ na Jchma, 
ñVZhma, H${Q> ‘oIcm g{hV, {d{^ÝZ Am^yfUm| go gwgpÁOV {~å~, 
{Og‘| AJ«O Ed§ AZwOmH¥${V ñnï> Ñï>ì¶ h¡& AJ«O Ho$ ~m¶| hmW ‘| 
Vm‹S>nÌr¶ cå~ emñÌ Ed§ Xm{hZo hmW ‘| H$c‘ ZdmJ‹T> 
‘| àmMrZ JwéHw$c naånam Ho$ AmXe© H$mo ñWm{nV
H$aVo h¢&

BZ XmoZm| Hw$‘mam| ‘| AH$c§H$ EH$nmR>r Ed§ {ZH$c§H$ {ÛnmR>r Wo& ¶o XmoZm| 
H$m§Mr Ho$ ~m¡Õ ‘R> ‘| JwßV ê$n ‘| {ejm àmßV H$a aho Wo& ^oX IwcZo na 
{OZemgZ Ho$ g§ajU hoVw {ZH$c§H$ Zo ~{cXmZ XoH$a AH$c§H$ Ho$ 
àmU ~Mm¶o Wo&

lr ZdmJ‹T> JwéHw$c‘²

à{Vð>m {nVm‘h n§. Jwcm~MÝÐ "nwîn' H$s ñ‘¥{V ‘| g§Mm{cV 
lr ZdmJ‹T> JwéHw$c‘² ‘| à{V^memcr N>mÌm| Ho$ {cE Ym{‘©H$ g§ñH$mam| 
Ho$ gmW AmYw{ZH$ {ejm H$m ZdrZ Am¶m‘ ñWm{nV {H$¶m J¶m h¡&&

AKLANK  NIKLANK KUMAR

Aklank and Niklank, on the same stone plate, including galahar, sthanhar, 

kati mekhla, image decorated with various ornaments, in which the 

foreground and the iconography are clearly visible.  The palm leaf scripture

 in the left hand and the pen in the right hand establish the 

ideal of the ancient gurukul tradition in Navagarh.  

Among these two kumars, Aklank was ekpathi and Niklank was dwipathi.

Both of them were receiving education in secret in the Buddhist Monastery 

of Kanchi.  When the distinction was uncovered, for the protection of 

Jinshasan, Niklank had saved the life of Aklank by sacrificing himself.

A new dimension of modern education with religious rites has

 been established for meritorious students in Shri Navagarh 

Gurukulam, organized in the memory of Pandit Gulabchandra 'Pushp'.

SHRI NAVAGARH GURUKULAM
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NAVAGARH FESTIVAL

The Navagarh Mahotsav, organized annually, is famous for cultural 

and religious events with Bundeli folk art, folk dance, folk songs, in 

which the dedication of thousands of devotees is visible. 

- Gajrath festival 2011.
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